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With our company you have a unique opportunity to order USA

West Coast private tours. The attractions of the West Coast are

interesting and varied: Los Angeles with its famous Hollywood

and Beverly Hills, San Francisco with its steep hills and famous

“Golden Gate” bridge, Las Vegas with brilliant casino hotels on

the Strip, San Diego with the best climate in America,

magnificent parks and reserves, beaches and ski resorts and

many other exciting places.

We can offer you such services as hotel bookings, apartments

and villas reservations, translation and concierge services,

meeting at the airport, transfers, organization of tours and

excursions, ticket purchase for shows, sport events and concerts.

Booking tours across the West Coast of the United States you

don’t need to worry about organization, as we will do our best to

make the travel maximally comfortable and enjoyable for you.
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DESCRIPTION:

San Diego is called 365 days full of joy and “America’s Finest City”. Mild and warm climate, luxury beaches and quays, beautiful gardens and parks, modern architecture and old monuments, the sky, which is always blue, and pelicans flying in it, brightness

and variety of this paradise amaze even experienced travelers!

We have lived in San Diego for two years and clearly understand why it is so attractive for tourists from all over the world. Knowing the most interesting places of this city, we can discover this jewel of the Pacific for you!

 

Tour program:

La Jolla

Coastal area of La Jolla is a real reserve in the heart of civilization, here we can see fur seals, lying right on the beach, and pelicans flying in the sky. Then we will go to the main street in the city – “Avenue” that is called local Rodeo Drive, because of big

number of expensive boutiques, art galleries, luxury hotels and fashionable restaurants there. After that, we will go up to the highest observation deck — Mount Soledad, the best place to watch and admire the city. Mount Soledad Veterans Memorial is also

interesting. The wall, enveloping the nine-meters white cross, are covered with commemorative plaques immortalizing the soldiers who participated in military conflicts.

Coronado Island

Our next stop is the charming Coronado Island. Famous “Del Coronado” hotel, where «Some Like It Hot» movie was filmed in 1959. It was built in 1888. This place is famous for its old mansions, yachts, comfortable hotels and luxurious beach with white
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sand.

Downtown

The historical center – The Gaslamp Quarter is famous for its theaters, nightclubs, music halls and a huge number of restaurants in restored Victorian buildings. Beautiful waterside, “Unconditional Surrender” that is the sculpture of American sailor kissing a

nurse, the Maritime Museum, where such famous ships as “Star of India”, the Soviet submarine B-39 and USS Midway aircraft carrier will impress you!

Balboa park

This is the heart and soul of the city! Park looks like an old Spanish town, it was built specifically for Panama-California exposition (1915-1916), celebrated the opening of Panama Canal. From then on, the park has become a favorite place of residents and

guests of San Diego. We will walk through its shady alleys, enjoy amazing architecture and look into the nooks!

“Sea World” Park

«Sea World» is a world famous park with marine animals , located in the beautiful bay, the first aquarium of the “SeaWorld” company, opened in 1964. This is a huge theme park focused on the World Ocean and its inhabitants with different attractions and

entertainment programs. Here, on a huge water stadium you will watch a great show with big killer whales, fur seals and dolphins.

Itinerary: Los Angeles — San Diego (La Jolla — Coronado — Downtown — Balboa

Park — «Sea World» Park) — Los Angeles

Posted: Mar 11, 2018

Location

Country: United States

Region: California

Departure city: San Diego

BOOKING:

PRIVATE GROUP PRICE

Private 1-3 per.: $ 780

Private 4-6 pers.: $ 860

calendar

Important

IMPORTANT TO

KNOW:

Duration: 12 hours

Vehicle:

Honda Odyssey 2015

Mercedes Sprinter 2015

Toyota Camry 2016

WHAT IS INCLUDED:: Услуги гида и трансфер

NOT INCLUDED:: Билеты в парк

Additional
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